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Leachates from Excavations and Fills: Summation
JOAKIM G. LAGUROS AND LARRY W. CANTER

There are extens¡ve data available on leachate qual¡ty and quantity, but the
environmental effects and leachate control methods have not been ¡nyesti.
gated as thoroughly as m¡ght be expected. Test methods are primarily cen-
tered in the laboratory; there is a need to establísh f¡eld evalaut¡on methods,

The purpose of this paper is to sum¡narize the five
papers presented at the Symposiurn on Leachâtes from
Highway Fills and Cuts organized by the Conmittee on
Physicochemical Phenonena in Soils (42L03). It ¿le-
scribes the state of the art by identifying areas
where information on the role of teachates is avail-
able as well as topics that require study or further
investigation.

A¡nong the various ênvironmental concerns that
have surfaced during the past decade or sor the
probLem of leachates fron fills and excavations has
been rather sporadicatly studied. On the one hand,
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Table 1. Clasification of reports based on scope and methodology.
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Author Title Scope Methodology

Wrigfit and Iyengar Survey of Techniques Used for Pre'
dicting Leachate Quality

To compare and evaluate teçh-
niques for predicting potentia¡
leachate quality

Assessment of test methods
Important parameters in each test
Advantages and disadvantages of tests
Experiments with slag and ash by using American Society of
Testirg and Matefüls (ASTM) 1:4 extraction and U,S. En-
rtiojnmeñtal Pr¡tcction Asency (EP A)loxicity tests;

Some tests are qualitative, but leach tests are quantitative
and predict contaminants

Batch tests rapid; column tests moie dependable but time
consuming

Seven soils characterized
Minerals with high potential in pollutioû identified in non-
oxidized and oxidized form

The wo¡st source for pollution is injæosite, which results
from the oxidation of pyrite in acidic environments

Classification of mine wâste
Potential to ploduce acid waste
Extraction (metallurgical p¡ocesses)
Problems of impact
Acidgeneration reactions
Time lag in observing pollution impact
Extraction
Cyanide
I¡w pH; bacterial action
Treatment before, durilg, and after placsment; detergents
Acid drainage from low concentrate sulfide (py¡ite)
Damages observed
Techniques and equipment in induced polarization process,

and reconnaissnce survey

Physical and chemical impacts on water quality
Water leâchate test
Deficiency of water quality standa¡ds
Dredged materials
Four-tie¡ed hazard assessment
Proposal to modify EPA methods

Wagner, Fanning, and
Foss

Yan Zyl, Shepherd,
and Smith

Jones, Bell, and
Hansen

I¡e and Jones

Identification of Source Mate¡ials
for Acid læachates il Maryland
Coastal Plain

Quality of Seepage and Leachâte
f¡om Mine and Mill lilastes and
Control of its Effects

Induced Polarization Survey of
Sulfide-Bearing Rocks in
Easte¡n Tennessee and
rilestern North Carolina

Evaluation of Potential Water

Quality Problems i¡ Highwây
Excavation and Fill

To identify sullidic strata in
soils subject to highway con-
stnrction activities

To classify these wastes and
identify problems and methods
for control purposes

To discuss the induced polari-
zâtion process to detect sul-
fide deposits md identify
environmental problems in
disturbing such deposits

To review EPA regulations on
fill mate¡iâls ând evaluate
them

Table 2, Grouping of reports based on
leac+rate parametels. Source læachate

Chæacterization Testing

Evaluation of
Envi¡onmental Envi¡onmental
Effects EffectsAuthor Cont¡ol

Wright and lyengar
'Iilagner, Fanning, and Foss
Yan Zyl, Shepherd, and Smith
Jones, Bell, and Hmsen
Lee and Jones

X
X
x

x
x
x
x

2. Leachate testing both in quâlity and in quan-
tity and rate-deterÍìining factors,

3. Environmental transPort,
4. Environnental effects and evaluatÍon thereof,

and
5. Control an¿l abatenent of leachates.

Table 2 presents the results of this grouping nethod'

SYNOPSIS OF REPORTS

The rnain the¡ne in wright an¿l lyengarrs paper is the
prediction tests of leachate quality. They present
very useful tables on the advantages an¿l ilisacl-
vantages of various tests. The ¿lata relate to slag'
botto¡n ash, an¿l fIy ash. They advance the thesis
that criteria such as reaction pHr buffer PH' and
total sulfur provi¿le mininal infor¡nation, and be-
tween the leach test nethod and the batch method the
Iatter is preferable because it is rapid. Also,
they point out that column tests' while tirne consun-
ing, are more depen¿lable in studying long-term ef-
fects.

wagner, Fanning, and Foss deal with the i¿lentifi-
cation of sulfidic strata and describe how pyrite
converts from a sulfide to a sulfate forn, nalnely
jarosite. The source of the tleleterious effects of
acid-producing materials is reporte¿l to be created

vrhen the sulfÍdic sedirnents are exposeil to an oxi-
dizing environnent. This condition follons fron ex-
cavatÍon activities or fron uslng such sealirnents as
borrow materials for fills.

van zyl, Shepher¿|, an¿l Snith report on leachates
from míne and mill wastes. They classify these
i{astes as ñunacceptablen and nacceptablen based on
the degree of pollution Produced or the extent of
curtailing (reclucíng) the perforrnance of engineerlng
structures such as drains. A very interesting fea-
ture of this paper is the treatment on the tech-
niques to control leachate quatity. They classify
these techniques as (a) treatment before placenênt,
(b) treatnent aÈ or after placement, and (c) treat-
ment of the effluent. Needless to say, they prefer
the first two approaches as being more effective.
For treatments washingr calcining, encaPsulationt
injection of detergents' and lime are suggêsteal.

The paper by Jones, 8e11, and Hansen dÍscusses in
detall the technlque of the induced polarization
survey used in detecting sulfide nineral ileposit8.
Thus, again the problem associated yrith pyrlte cones
to the forefront. This technique aPpears to be very
pronising as a tool in the planning' location, antl
design of a highway.

Finally, Lee and Jones review the current evalua-
tion metho¿ls used on fill material insofar as ltg
environrnentat impact is concerneil, antl they reco!û-
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leachate nas rather high, with the total nitrogen
content being about L25 ng/L. The total dissolved
solids content was alnost 8000 mgll,, and the chenl-
cal oxygen de¡nand (COD) was about 1300 ng/L. The
biological oxygen denand (BOD) was ¡nuch lo¡¡er than
the COD, primarily because of the l-arge concenÈra-
tion of heavy netal-s in the leachate. The principle
netals were iron (Fe), zinc (Zn), leail (Pb), copper
(eu)7 and chromium (êr);

CoaI ash residue consists of bottom ash collected
from utility boilers and fly ash collected by air
pollution control equipnent. Fly ash consists of
many s¡nall (0.01-100 micron diameter), amorphous,
glasslike particles of a generally spherical char-
acter. CoaI ash has been prinarily used as a ¡nin-
eral filler naterial for concrete highways and other
construction projects. A considerable a¡nount of in-
formaÈion exists on the conpositíon of coal ash
material (4,5). Theis and others (6) pointed out
that, while it is important to know the total netal
content of fly ash materials, it is perhaps even
more important to deterrnine the fraction of these
¡netals actually available to the environ¡nent. The
potential chemical and biological impacts from the
use of coal ash as fill rnateriâl are relate¿l to de-
pletion of dissolved oxygen, changes in pH, and re-
lease of trace metals. Depletion of oxygen would
have an adverse effect on fish and zooplankton in
general and on the species conposition of bacteria
and other microorganisns in particulart the popula-
tion of anaerobic microorganisns vrould probabty be
enhanced. The ptl changes could cause elimination of
certain species of fish, with so¡ne effect.s on the
species conposition of macroinvertebrates, phyto-
plankton, vascular plants, and benthic organisms.
The rêIease of several tracê netals, inclucting cad-
mium (Cd), Cr, cobalt (Co), Cu, Fe, Pb, nÍckel (Ni),
Zn, and perhaps mercury (Hg), may occur. Any or all
of these may be toxic to certain species in the en-
viron¡nent and could undergo bioaccumulation and bio-
magnificatÍon in the ecosystem.

The papers in this symposíum that relate to fill
sources include the one by Wagner, Fanning, and Foss
on the iclentification of potential acid leaching
from sulfide-bearing sediments, and the one by
Jones, 8e11, and Hansen on a polarization technique
for identification of the location of sulfide-bear-
ing sedinents. In sunmary, relative to fill
sources, there is extensive ínfornation on thê water
pollution characteristics of various types of
materials used for highway fills (1) and a growing
amount of information relating to the potential
leachates from highway cut areas, particularly as
related to sulfide-bearing sedinents.

Leachate Generation

Although both natural as well as waste materials
used for highway fill areas may contain constituents
that represent potential waÈer polLutants, genera-
tion or release of these constituents from the fill
area and their transport to the water environment
represent the key issues that relate to leachate ef-
fects. Extensive work has been done within the past
decacle on leachate generation from various types of
materials, including nunicipal solid rr¡aste ancl
dredged materíals (l). In this synposium, the paper
by wright and lyengãr provicles a good sumnary of a
variety of laboratory techniques for estimåting
Ieachate quality and, depêndíng on the test and the
procedures used, infornation that can be used for
estimation of leachate quantity. In addition, the
paper by Lee and Jones describes the advantages and
limitations of certain leachate testing methods.

The confusing íssue that relates to leachate
testing is assocíated with the myriad of potential

Figure 1. Component phases of leachates.

¡nend a four-tiered hazard-assess¡nent approach for
contarninants associated with fill materials. The re-
port raises the very legitinate question of the
definition of quality in water.

These papers proviile a lrealth of references that
constitute a very impressive coclification of the
topic on leachates.

CONCEPTUAL FRÀMEI¡IORK FOR ANÀLYSIS

Figure I provides a basis for addltional tliscussion
of the five papers presented as well as a franev¡ork
for relatíng their substantive aspects. It is in-
portant to identify the sources of fill material'
the potential for leachates being generate¿l fro¡n the
naterials, and the environmental transport and re-
sultant effects from the generated leachate. Evalua-
tion of fil-I material sources, leachate generation,
and transport anil effects includes both in situ
analysis as well as laboratory evaluation anil inter-
pretation. Control measures to minimize the unde-
sirable conseguences of leachates fron hiqhway fills
and cuts ínclude ¡naterial selection as well as ap-
proaches to minimize leachate generation and control
environmental transport. The purpose of this section
of the paper is to discuss the state of the art of
infor¡nation related to each of the five conponents
within Figure I.

Fill Sources

FiIl sources include natural materials such as soil,
rock, and sand as well as nan-aItêred r,raste ma-
terials such as municipal solid waste, incinerator
residue, coal ash, and mine ÈaiIings. ExÈensive
work has been done on the water pollution char-
acteristics of both natural ancl waste nateriâls (1).
Bhutani and others (!) described sone of the general
water pollution problems related to the use of nat-
ural nateríals for highway fills ancl other types of
projects. TâbIe 3 sum¡narizes two pertinent types of
pollutants and the associated concerns.

Þlunicipal solid wastes may be useil as a highway
fill ¡naterial. The impacts of this fill ¡naterial
are difficult to characterize due to the nonhomo-
geneiÈy of nunicipal solid waste. Both the physÍca1
and chemical conposition ¿lepend on factors such as
geographic }ocation, economic standards of the gen-
erating comnunity, and seasonal variations. Numerous
studies have been conducted on the characteristics
of leachate watersi most focus on chemical constit-
uents (I). Incinerator residue has also been used
as a highway fill material. Schoenberger and
Fungaroli (3) investigated an incinerator residue
disposal site. Their work íncluded an analysis of
the chemical conposition of solid waste fron the
City of Philadelphia, the incinerator residue prior
to Iandfj.lling, and the incinerator residue two
years after landfílling. The nutrient content of the
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Table 3. Water pollution from construct¡on activit¡es-cause and effect matrix.

Effect

Pollutant Material
Source Activity/
Occurenæ Beneficial AdverseClass

Physical: Sediment Inert and organic particles; col- Land-disturbhg operationsl
loids; microorganisms (note, surface clearing, grading,
tluring transport, the sedi- excavating, tlenching, and

¡qq4t þ44 gslqpnlgC1lhe storkq!!!4c l(ngte, subsor¡ls

suspended load plus the often have different erodi-
bed load) bility chæacteristics than

surface soils)

Ammonia,odhophosphates, Fertilizationofreestab-
polyphosphates, organic lished vegetal cover
N, organic P

May provide material to mai¡- May exceed equilibrium suspended
tain a receptor stream channel load of leceptor stream, thereby
in equilibrium, i,e., provide altering many physical md bie
adequate suspended sediment logical characteristics of the
to prohibit erosive <tegraAâtion channel; these inelude chdmel
of a fluvial channel, in-stream aggredation, silting of reseruoirs,
sediment required il formation untlesi¡able effects on marine
of silt-laden farmlands along life such as blanketing and smother-

helps in renoval of ions that result of changes in light trms
adhere to and are transported mission and abrasion, destroying

flood plains and near river
mouths; finegrain sediment

by particulates, which settle
to the bottom; dredged

dectease vectors in ¡narsh-
fillirg

ing of benthic flora and fauna,
altering the flora and fauna as a

or alte¡i¡g the species of fish
due to changes in light transmis-

Chemical: Nutrients

material disposal may also sion and abrasion, destroying or
create new land areas (for altering the species of fish due
buildhg sites, beach restora- to changes in flora and fauna on
tion, waterfowl habitats) and which fish depend, or obstrue

tion of their gill function; also a
need may rise for excessive
t¡eatment (sedimentation, clari-
fication) pdor to consumptive
use for municipal, industrial,
or irrigation purposes; chamel
siltation can adve¡sely affect its
capacity to carry floor flows or
support naYigation and recrea-
tion; dredged material disposal
may destroy land üeas (salt
marshes, wildlife refuse, vegeted
coverage), block flow círculation,
or increase vectors in the dis-
posal area

Stimulates growth of plants and Nutrients, especially ftom exces-

grasses on areæ denuded by sive application of soluble ferti'
òonstruction (especially on lizers, will be transported from
slopes), thereby reducing new growth surfaces at con-
soil loss in rai¡ storms struction sites in the runoff of

precipitation; by then stímulat-
ing growth of algae and maríne
plants, nutrienls can have ad-
verse effects on chemical ex-
change processes, which lead to
eutrophication and lowered
oxygen levels; in addition to
the biostímulation impacts, a
large concentration of unoxi-
dized nitrogen (organic nitrogen
and ammonia) could represent
a significant oxygen demand in
the receiving waters.

fill naterials as r.tell as nunerous test conditions'
each of which can yield different results in terns
of leachate quality and quantity. Test proce¿lures
that focus on vtorst-case conililions woul-d be desir-
abte in terms of evaluation of potential leachates
from various fill nateriats. Despite extensive work
relating to leachate testing, very little systenatic
stualy has been ¡nade of the rate-determining factors
in leachate generation' particularly as relaLe¿l to
the environmental conditions h'ithin which the fiII
naterial y¡íll be used. Leachate test procedures
typícally focus on the qualitative iclentification of
the r{tater potlution constituents in the Ieachate.
Additional tesÈing and/or calculâtions are needed to
enable the highway engineer to effectively estimate
both quality and quantity of leachate materials over
ti¡ne. Essentially no ínformation is available on the
tíme variation of the pollution characteristics of
fill material leachates.

An atlditional area of neecl in conjunction with
leachate generation is associateil with field verifí-
cation of laboratory test procedures. As noted in
the paper by Wríghl and lyengar, the rebults of
leachate testing vâry ¿lepen¿ling on the test Pro-
cedure used. The rel-ation between these laboratory-

based results an¿l hrhat would actually be anticipate¿l
un¿ler fiel¿l conditions nee¿ls to be esÈablished. Ac-
cordingly, fietd studies in selected areas would be
desÍrable to deternine quantity and qualíty of
leachates' and then compare those results with
Iaboratory results. Leachate testinq is typically
conducteil on naterials prior to theír placement and

compaction withln the fill area. Work is also
nee¿ted to deter¡nine the influence of coÍlpãction pro-
cedures on leachate quality and quantity.

Transport and Effects

critical environmental concerns that relaÈe Èo

Ieachates from highway fiIIs and cuts are associated
with the transport of leachates into either the sur-
face or subsurface environnent and lhe resultant un-
tlesirable effects that might occur on water quantity
an¿l quality as well as the aquatíc ecosystern' In
aildition, effects on engineering structures could
occur as a result of their exPosure to leachate
waters. There is an extensive body of IíteraÈure
âssociate¿l vtith quantitative aspects of ilrainage
from highway fill antl cut areas (7). This type of
information, when coupled with infornation on
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Ieåchate quality, coulal be use¿l to estirnate leachate able the selection of fill ¡naterials that would have
fnpacta on the recelvlng ¡vater envlronnent. a ninlmizedl potential for leachâte generation. In

I growing areå of concern wlthin the Unlted addition, generâI kno$rledge about the water poLlu-
Ståtes is aesoclatedl vrith groundwater quåLity and tion constituentE that ¡night be present in leachates
the pollutlonal effects of a variety of nan-nade frorn a variety of naterials could be usedt in fill
aources. It ís estlnate¿l that more than one-ha1f ¡natería1 selectlon.
the populatÍon of the Unlted States is dependent on The paper by van zyl, Shepherd, and Smíth pro-
groundwater in neeting their water supply needs. The vides exanples of control measures for rninimizing
subsurface transport of leachate materiåIs into leachate generation and environnental transport, as
underlying aquifers, and f,he potential conta¡nination well as approaches Èhat can be used for trea-t¡nent ofof these aguifers or associateil interconnecteal sur- undesírable environnental conditions. Extensiveface strea¡ns, are areas that need additional re- Iiterature is available on abatenent or control nea_aearch. Mininal information is available on the sures for certain types of fi1l materials and the
Eubsurface movenent of leachates from highway fil1 resultant types of leachates that would be gen_
areas' erated. Speciflcally, an extensive amount ot re-

There hag been extensíve wôrk done on tlie effects search has been done on lhe subject of acid rnine

32

of various leachate constituents found in both sur-
face water and groundwater as well as the aquatic
ecosystem. In other vrords, if metaLs are antici-

drainage and control (8).
The general area of need is for systematíc,

engineering-oriented studies to identify and eval-
pateal fro¡n the potent.ial fill naterial, then a re- uate potential control measures for minirnízing the
view of the literature would reveal extensive in- undesírable cffects of leachates frorn highway fills
fornation available on the water qualíty and biotic ând cuts. Currently available infor¡nation is gen-
effects of rnetals (1). The paper by Lee and Jones erally oriented to certain types of materials but
suntmarizes Eofne of the types of water guality con- without extensive field application and evaluation.cernsr while the paper by van Zyl, Shepherd, and Although extensive research has been conducted onSmj.th describes sone of the biotic effects of the control of acid nine dtrainage, the appÌicabitity
leachaÈ,es from nine and rnill wastes. of theae research results to highway fiLls and cutsAn issue relåte¿l to the effects of leachates from Ís sonewhat quesÈíonable.
highway fills an¿l cuts that has not received muctr
attentlon is associated with potential irnpacts on RESEARCH NEEDS
engineering structures. The paper by van Zyl, Shep-
herdr and Smith addresses the potentlal lrnpacts of In su¡nmary, and based on the discussion associated
acid dralnage on engineering structuresi the prirnary with Figure 1, several general areas of neededl re-
areas of concern relate to low pH and resultant cor- search in this substantive field can be identifÍed.
rosion of ¡netals, high sulfate concentrâtions, and These are as follows!
degradation of concrete.

In generalr relative to transport and effects, 1. Fill characterization: Although extensive
greater attention needs Èo be given to subsurface information is avallable on the v¡ater pollution con-
move¡nent of Leachate rnateríals as well as the poten- stituents that might be found in certain types oftial effects associated qrith exposure of engineering potential fill materials, the ¿levelopment of system-structures to leachates. atic laboratory procedures for the evaluation of

leachate quality and quantity, as weII as the rate-
Evaluation determining factors, have not been achieved. In ail-

dition, research is needed to verify the results of
Evaluation encompasses source characterization of laboratory testing in the actual fielil conditions in
the fill materlaÌ as well as testing for leachates which fill material is used.
and resultant environnental effects. several of the 2. I¡eachate control: The emphasís given in this
paPers presented in thís symposium relate to evalua- synposium to source characterization as weII âs
tion. source characterization is presented in the identificatíon of undesirable effects of l-eachaÈes
papers by wagner, Fanning, and Foss; van zyl' shep- is indicative of the general ninimal emphasis given
herd, and Snith; Jones, Bell' and Hansen; and Lee to leachate controL. only two out of five papers
and Jones. Leachate testÍng is addressed ín the provide informatíon on control, and neíther treats
papers by Wright and lyengar, anil Lee and Jones. En- the issue in a conprehensive fashion. Research is
viron¡nental effects are addressed by van ZyI, Shep- needecl on field-oriented methods that can be used to
herd and S¡nith; Jones, Bell, and Hanseni and Lee and minimíze leachate generation and transport. This
Jones. The specific reseârch needs within each of type of research cân be best accomplished by using
thê areas have been discussed in conjunction with an interdisciplinary approach that involves both
fill sources, leachate generation, and transport and chemical experimentation as well as engineering anil
effects. geological inputs.

3. Subsurface movement: The majority of atten-
conÈrol tion given to leachates fron highway fiiL materials

is ãssociated with potentÍal undesirable effects onÀs additional information beco¡nes available on the surface watercourses. Leachates can also move
effects of leachates from highway fills and cuts, through the subsurface environnent anfl reach under-
tnore systematÍc approaches can be taken Èo control lyíng aquifers. Information is needeil on the rate-
or abate the undesirable effects. Control neasures deterrnining factors in subsurface Íìovenent as well
may Ínclude selection of fitl material characterized as neasures to mininize or control leachate penetra-
by nininal leachate guantity and constituents tha! tion to underlying grounclwater resources.
cause undesirable water pollution effects, the ap- 4. Groundwater effects: There is rninimal in-
Plication of rneasures to minimize leachatê genera- fornaÈion avaílable on the grounalwater guality ef-tion or transport, and actual treatment of the en- fects that result fro¡n leachates from highway fitl-s
vironment to clean up resultanÈ undesírable effects. and cuts. No discussion of thís subject was pro_
The paper by Jones, 8e11, anil Hansen relates to the videdt in any of the five papers presented in theuse of induced polarization for identification of symposiurn. Leachates coulcl be anticipåted to causesulflde-bearing sedíments in a given geographical eitècts on physical, chenical, ana biological char-Iocation. Application of this technique wouLti en- actêristícs oi groundwater. In additíon, infor¡na-
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tion is needed on the re¡noval mechanis¡ns that might
occur in both the unsaturateil an¿l saturated zones of
the subsurface environnent.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper attenpts to sum¡narize the nost signifi-
cant conclusions presented by the authors of the
fivé paPers. The Perti¡ent Points made by the
authors may be su¡¡marized as follows:

1. The preponderance of available data indicates
that leachate quality an¿l quantity is a problem of
great concern.

2. Although the undesirable effects of leachates
on surface watercourses håve been studied atle-
quately' the data on groundwater quality are minimal.

3. sources of leachates have been well itlenti-
fied and there is continuing, if not increasing,
interest in this area. However, leachate control
data lag very much behind source data. Fie1d-ori-
ented studies on a broad scale should be ínítiated
to i<lentify leachate control methods.

L. In general' the studies on rate-deternininq
factors for nearly aIl phases of lêachate effects
appear to have not reached a levet that offer de-
pendable design values.
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